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During nonfiction read-aloud, the unfamiliar word 
manufacture comes up. Your unit on the solar system 
includes difficult new terms. In math time, kids need to 
know what an addend is. Learning Words Inside & Out helps 
you use moments like these to make word learning a part of 
all your lessons and to connect students to new vocabulary.

Learning Words Inside & Out shows you how to embed 
powerful vocabulary instruction into your teaching. 
Throughout your teaching day, you’ll give students the 
multiple encounters they need to know a word’s meaning 
forever. With Nancy Frey and Douglas Fisher’s strategies, 
you’ll:

●  Make it intentional—Select words for instruction 
that are worth precious classroom time

●  Make it transparent—Give students word-solving 
strategies by modeling your thinking during read-
aloud

●  Make it useable—Provide oral and written practice 
through authentic peer activities

●  Make it personal—Help words stick through well-
designed independent activities

●  Make it a priority—Create a schoolwide focus on 
word learning.

Frey and Fisher also call out specific ways to support 
English learners and struggling readers. Their numerous 
examples of classroom language model many types 
of effective teacher-student interaction. Best of all, an 
accompanying study guide will help you get the most 
from Frey and Fisher’s strategies—a helpful resource for 
individuals or teacher study groups.
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NaNcy Frey and Douglas Fisher   ●    Foreword by DoNNa ogle

nancy Frey and doug Fisher have given all 
elementary teachers a real gift with this 
guide to teaching and learning subject-area 
vocabulary. … What they have created is an 
inviting and persuasive guide for elementary 
teachers to follow in restructuring their 
subject-area instruction to include 
meaningful attention to vocabulary.

—dOnnA OGle
Author of reading Comprehension:  

strategies for Independent learners



 nancy Frey and douglas Fisher are coauthors 
of the Heinemann title Word Wise & Content Rich 
(2008). They are classroom teachers and faculty 
members at San Diego State University and Health 
Sciences High & Middle College. Their work focuses 
on ensuring students develop literacy across content 

areas. Nancy and Doug have collaborated on three prior books: Checking for Understanding 
(2007), 50 Content-Area Strategies for Adolescent Learning (2006), and Improving Adolescent 
Literacy (2003).

 

Make the most of learning Words Inside & Out with these 
online resources for book study groups. Buy the book and 
start your study group today!

to access all these resources, visit www. http://books.heinemann.com/learningwords/ 
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PD Douglas Fisher is a Heinemann Professional Development provider. Attend  

his One-Day Workshop, or engage Doug as a speaker at your event. Visit 

pd.heinemann.com for details.

Podcasts, study Guides, and 
Presentations available for 
each chapter, all free!

Starting March 17

Chapter 1:  Why teaching subject 
Area Words Can Make  
or Break Achievement 

Starting March 31

Chapter 2: Make It Intentional 

Chapter 3: Make It transparent 

Starting april 14

Chapter 4: Make It useable 

Chapter 5: Make It a Personal 

Starting april 28

Chapter 6: Make It a Priority 

Chapter 7: Make It Your Own
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� Fostering a Schoolwide Vocabulary Initiative

Intentional

Instruction:

Words are

identified by

subject and/or

grade level.

Words are

identified
using

a framework for

selection
. Word

lists inclu
de

general,

specialize
d, and

technical

vocabula
ry and

are shared

across gra
de

levels.

All grade
levels

select a range

of genera
l,

specialize
d, and

technical

vocabula
ry by

subject, b
ut

these are only

shared within

the grade level.

Some words

have been

selected by

grade level and

subject, a
lthough

these are driven

by textbook

lists (prim
arily

technical

vocabula
ry).

Individua
l

teachers
are

applying
a

framework for

selecting

vocabula
ry,

although
these

are not being

shared outside

of the grade

level.

Individua
l

teachers
have

identified
words

using the text-

book (technica
l

vocabula
ry), and

these are not

known to others

in the grade

level and

school.

Transparent

Instruction:

Teacher

modeling and

think alouds

All teach
ers

have received

professio
nal

developm
ent in

modeling and

use it daily in

their instr
uction.

They share their

practices
with

one another.

Some grade

levels hav
e

received

professio
nal

developm
ent in

modeling and

are using it

daily.

All teach
ers

have received

professio
nal

developm
ent,

but it is n
ot yet

being regularly

implemented.

Individua
l

teachers
are

sharing their

modeling

practices
with

one another

through peer

visits.

There are

individua
l

experts u
sing

teacher m
odeling,

but there
is no

opportun
ity to

share practices

with others.

Useable

Instruction:

Peer talk and

small group

collaboration

Oral langua
ge

practices
are

schoolwide and

all teache
rs

integrate
peer

talk and/or

small group

collabora
tion

daily.

Some grade

levels use
oral

language
daily

and are emerging

as skilled

practition
ers.

Some grade

levels are

planning
ways

to integrate

peer talk
and

small group

collabora
tion

into daily

practice.

There are

individua
l

teachers
who

use peer talk

and small group

collabora
tion

but there
has

not been
an

opportun
ity to

work with
others.

Instructio
n is

dominated by

whole group

lectures

followed by

silent,
independ

ent

work.

Personalize

Instruction:

Independent

and individual

learning

Students
school-

wide cons
olidate

their und
er-

standing t
hrough

activities
that

promote spiral

review and

metacognit
ion.

Grade levels are

collabora
ting to

build profession
al

knowledge with

colleague
s.

Some grade

levels hav
e

develope
d a

plan for how

students i
ncrease

vocabula
ry

metacognit
ion

and spiral

review.

Individua
l

teachers
are

becoming skilled

at person
alizing

instructio
n,

although
there is

no mechanism

for sharin
g

practice.

Independ
ent

work emphasizes

isolated skills

and
memorization

.

Prioritizing

Vocabulary:

Words of the

Week and Wide

Reading

The school ha
s

implemented

the plan and

teachers
receive

regular

professio
nal

developm
ent to

refine practice.

The school ha
s

created a plan

for schoo
lwide

vocabula
ry and

wide reading

(SSR and

independ
ent

reading)

The school ha
s

created a plan

for either

schoolwide

vocabula
ry OR

wide reading.

The school is

studying
school-

wide vocabula
ry

and wide

reading for

future planning.

There is no plan,

and no current

initiative
to

examine these

schoolwide

practices
.

How do students acquire and extend their academic vocabulary across the school day?

1
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Why Teaching Subject Area
Words Can Make or Break
Achievement

1. Frey and Fisher talk about the unmet vocabulary needs of

elementary students. Discuss several of the reasons for these

unmet needs within the context of your own school.

2. Consider your own experiences with learning new words. How do

you typically learn them? What are the implications for your class-

room instruction?

3. Discuss the role word knowledge plays in writing.

4. Word knowledge is often described on a continuum of shallow to

deep. Discuss the degrees of understanding that researchers like

Dale, O’Rourke, and Bamman (1971) have described.

5. Discuss the differences between general, specialized, and technical

words. Is it important to teach words from each of these categories?

Why?

6. Frey and Fisher have developed an academic vocabulary model that

consists of five big ideas. Following is a rubric that educators can use

to evaluate how they are integrating these big ideas across the school

day as part of a schoolwide initiative. Using the rubric, how might

you describe the vocabulary efforts at your school?
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